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Theoretical studies are reported of total and partial-channel photoexcitation and ionization cross sections in carbon
dioxide. As in previously reported studies of discrete and continuum dipole spectra in diatomic (N„CO, O„F,) and
polyatomic (H,O, H,CO, 0,) molecules in-this series, separated-channel static-exchange calculations of vertical-
electronic transition energies and oscillator strengths and Stieltjes-Tchebycheff moment methods are employed in
the development. Detailed comparisons are made of the static-exchange excitation and ionization spectra with
photoabsorption, electron-impact excitation, and quantum-defect estimates of discrete transition energies and
intensities, and with partial-channel photoionization cross sections obtained from fluorescence measurements and
from tunable-source and te, 2e) photoelectron spectroscopy The sp. ectral characteristics of the various discrete series
and continua are interpreted in terms of contributions from compact 2m„(n. *), 5o. (o ~), and 4o.„(o.*) virtual valence
orbitals, and from more diffuse discrete and continuum Rydberg orbitals. The 2m„(m ~) orbital is found to contribute
to discrete excitation series, whereas the So. (o.*) and 4o.„(o.~) orbitals generally appear in the photoionization
continua as resonancelike diabatic valence features. Good agreement obtains between the calculated discrete
excitation series and the results of a recent analysis of the available spectroscopic data. The calculated outer-valence-
shell (1m ')X 'II, (1n.„')A 'II„, (3o.„')B'S„+, and (4o. ')C 'S+ partial-channel photoionization cross sections are
in good accord with measured values, and clarify completely the origins of the various structures in the observed
spectra. There is evidence, however, of coupling among scattering states associated with 1m, ' and 1m.„' ionic
channels, giving rise to moderate disagreement with tunable-source photoelectron and fluorescence measurements
over a portion of the spectrum. In the inner-valence-shell region, the calculated 2a„' and 30 ' cross sections are in
qualitative accord with the observed many-electron spectral intensities, and provide a basis for quantitative
interpretation when combined with appropriate intensity-borrowing calculations. The calculated carbon and oxygen
E-edge cross sections are in good agreement with available cross sections obtained from electron-impact and
photoabsorption measurements. It is of particular interest to find the oxygen E-edge (lo., ', 10„')cross section
exhibits both the expected 5', (o.~) and 4o„(o.*) resonancelike features. Finally, comparisons are made throughout
of the discrete and continuum spectra in carbon dioxide with the results of previously reported studies in CO and 0„
and the origins of the similarities and differences in the cross sections in these cases are clarified.
I. INTRODUCTION
Photoabsorption and related optical processes
in carbon dioxide have been subjects of continuing
experimental and theoretical study. The various
experimental investigations reported include spec-
troscopic and photoabsorption, ' "electron-im-
pact excitation, ""and photoelectron spectral""
measurements. More recently, total and partial-
channel photoionization cross sections have been
studied employing dipole and binary (e, 2e) and
(e, e+ion) spectroscopy, "". synchrotron and
bremsstrahlung radiation sources, " ' fluorescence
yields, ""and line-source measurements of
branching ratios. ' ' Moreover, the ground and
certain of the excited electronic states in carbon
dioxide have been studied theoretically employing
Hartree-Pock (HF),""random-phase-approxima-
tion (RPA),~' configuration-interaction, ""and
semi-empirical" " techniq ues. Final-ionic- state
amplitudes useful for assigning photoelectron
spectra have also been obtained from recent
Green's function calculations. "" However, aside
from very approximate estimates, "theoretical
investigations of partial-channel photoioniz ation
cross sections in CO, have apparently not been
reported. Studies of the far uv dipole excitation
and ionization spectra in carbon dioxide that clari-
fy and complement the available experimental
data would clearly be desirable.
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In the present article, theoretical studies of ver-
tical-electronic dipole excitation and ionization
spectra in CO, are reported. The procedures and
approximations employed follow closely those of
previously reported studies in diatomic (N„CO,
O„F,) and polyatomic (H, O, H,CO, 0,) molecules
in this series. "" Specifically, I ' static-ex-
change calculations and Stieltjes-Tchebycheff
moment-theory techniques" "are employed,
allowing for discussion and clarification of both
discrete and continuum spectra for all nine oc-
cupied canonical molecular orbitals in carbon
dioxide from a common perspective. Use of can-
onical HF orbitals ensures that appropriate ionic
states and static-exchange P" "potentials are
incorporated in the development, in accordance
with Koopmans theorem. Previous experience
indicates the static-exchange results so obtained
provide useful first approximations to outer-val-
ence-shell and E-edge cross sections in light dia-
tomic and polyatomic molecules. "~' Moreover,
when supplemented with appropriate ionic-state
intensity-borrowing calculations, the static-ex-
change spectra also provide results in good ac-
cord with inner-valence-shell cross sections. "
Finally, ionic-fragment and molecular-ion yields
can be obtained from the static-exchange calcula-
tions by incorporating the necessary Franck-Con-
don factors, and non-Franck-Condon effects can
be investigated, if necessary, by explicitly in-
corporating the vibrational degrees of freedom.
These latter aspects of photoionization studies are
not included in the present development, however.
The outer-valence-shell lm (n), 1w„(m), 3v„(o),
and 4v, (v) excitation spectra are found to be com-
prised of Rydberg series and intense intravalence
transitions involving the 2m„(v~) virtual orbital
which are in good quantitative accord with recently
reported spectral assignments. " There is also
an intense lv„-5v (o*) intravalence transition
in the calculated static-exchange spectrum which
may contribute to photoproduction of CO in the
A 'II„state. " The lm and 1m„partial-channel
photoionization cross sections are dominated by
2p- kd features of largely atomiclike origin,
whereas the 30„and 40, cross sections include
strong resonancelike intravalence diabatic transi-
tions into 5v (v*) and 4v„(v*) virtual orbitals,
respectively. These results clarify fully the ori-
gins of the various structures in the measured
outer-valence-shell partial-channel cross sec-
tions. Modest quantitated discrepancies between
theory and experiment for the X 'II and A 'II„
channels are tentatively attributed to the effects
of scattering-state coupling. The calculations al-
so provide a separation of the overlapping A 'II„
and &'Z„' channels not achieved by photoelectron
spectroscopy, and allow for comparison with
fluorescence measurements of the A 'll„/B 'Z'„
ratio. The inner-valence-shell 2v„(v) and 3v, (v)
cross sections are found to exhibit 5v', (v*) and
4v„(v*}photoionization resonances, respectively,
and their intensities are in general accord with the
measured many-electron ionization cross section
in this spectral interval, although there is some
evidence of scattering-state coupling with the
(4v ')C 'Z~ channel. Finally, the calculated 2v
(Cls) and lv„(01s), 1v (Ols} &-edge cross sec-
tions are found to be in excellent accord with re-
cent electron-impact and photoabsorption studies,
and clarify the origins of the resonance features
observed above the ionization thresholds in these
It is of particular interest to note
that both 5v (v*) and 4v„(v*) features appear in
the calculated Ols E-edge cross section, in good
accord with the measured profile.
The static-exchange calculations performed using
L' Gaussian basis sets and the moment-theory
development are described in Sec. II, the partial-
channel excitation series and photoionization cross
sections in CO, are presented in Sec. III, and
concluding remarks are made in Sec. IV.
I
II. STATIC-EXCHANGE AND MOMENT-THEORY
CALCULATIONS IN CO2
In this section a brief descriptive account is
given of the I' static-exchange approximation
employed in the present development and of the
moment-theory approach used to construct the
corresponding photoionization cross sections. ""
A Hartree-Pock function is constructed at the
experimental equilibrium geometry (C-0 length
= 2.1944ag in CO, employing a (10s, 5P)/[3s, 2P]
Gaussian basis set and appropriate computational
methods. "" The resulting canonical Hartree-
Fock molecular orbitals are used in forming stat-
ic-exchange Hamiltonians
k„= T+ V+ V„
V, = +2a";J, —b~~K;, (lb)
where J,. and K,. are orbital Coulomb and exchange
operators, respectively, and the a",./b",. coefficients
are given in Table I for all excitations considered
here.




subject to orthogonality to the occupied canonical
HF orbitals, employing the basis sets shown in
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~Values of the coefficients a";/b~ appearing in the static-exchange potentials of Eq. (I).
A previously reported table of coefficients (Bef. 60) contains typographical errors corrected
here. %e thank H. M. Pitzer for bringing these to our attention.
OscQlator-strength multiplicity factors of Eq. (3).
Table II, The latter are chosen to supplement the
(10s, 5p)/[3s, 2p] valence basis with sufficient
numbers of compact and diffuse functions to span
both intravalence and Bydberg transitions in CO, .
Possible limitations of the basis of Table II are
discussed below at appropriate points in the text.
The pseudoenergies sr, and eigeniunctions P',. are
used in construction of many-electron transition
frequencies and oscillator strengths of the form
(3a)
(3 )
where e, are experimental or Koopmans ioniza-
tion thresholds, P„are the canonical Hartree-
I"ock orbitals, and the multiplicity factors g„are
given in Table I. The combined valence and supple-
mental basis sets give static-exchange excitation
spectra [Eqs. (1) to (3)]of dimensionalities (N) in-
dicated in Table II. Once a pseudospectrum of
sufficient size is constructed, it is possible to
turn to the question of extracting from it a reliable
approximation to the underlying photoionization
cross section,
In Table III is shown a. typical pseudospectrum
TABLE II, Supplemental Gaussian basis functions used in |02 static-exchange calcula-
tions. '
Location Type Exponent range
c/c
C/C
Oi and 02/Oi and 0,










/1. 5 to 0.0008
2.0 to 0.1/2. 0 to 0.1
2.0 to 0.1/2.0 to 0.1
C/C
0, and 0,/0, and 0,
0, ando, /0, ando,
C/C













1.5 to 0.0008/1. 5 to 0.0008
2.0 to 0.1/2.0 to 0.1
1.0 to 0.125/1.0 to 0.125
1.0 to 0.0007/
2.0 to 0.141/2.0 to 0.0007
1' Supplement basis functions employed, in addition to the (10s, sp)/[Ss, 2p] valence basis
(Ref. 71), in solution of the static-exchange equations [Eqs. (1) to (3)].
A geometric series variation is employed in the indicated exponent range.
Numbers in parentheses refer to dimensionalities of virtual-orbital spectra [Eqs. (1) to
(S)] obtained from the indicated basis sets.
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Values obtained from Eqs. (1) to (3) employing the basis set of Table II for 6~ final state symmetry.
Values obtained from Eq. (4) for the indicated values of n.
(Er, , I' ",; i = 1, 2, . ~ . , 22]. obtained from the de-
velopment of Eqs. (1) to (3) using the appropriate
basis set of TaMe II, corresponding in this case
to lm„-n5, transitions in CO, , It is seen that the
first six transition energies accumulate at the
ionization threshold (-17.7 eV), and that the cor-
responding f numbers decrease smoothly until
the threshold is rea, ched. The variationally de-
termined [Eq. (2)] energies and strengths of Table
III are evidently highly irregular above the ion-
ization threshold, and do not seem to vary smooth-
ly in any way, suggesting that perhaps there is
little, if any, information in the pseudospectrum
pertaining to the underlying photoionization pro-
file. However, also shown in Table III are spec-
tra of energies e,. and strengths f, that satisfy.
the moment equations""
23 n
gP r(Er) ap g f z-a-u=0, 1, . . . , 2n
(4)
for n=5, 10, 15, and 20. The e; and f, are seen
to vary smoothly with the index i for n ~ j.0, sug-
gesting that such point spectra can perhaps be
employed in constructing reliable approximation
to the underlying photoionization continuum. By
contrast, the spectrum for n=15 is somewhat ir-
regular, and for n= 20 the original static-exchange
pseudospectrum E",, I' ",. is almost recovered from
Eq. (4).
The moment-theory spectra e, and f, of Eq. (4)
are central to the Stieltjes- Tchebycheff approach
to molecular photoionization calculations in Hil-
bert space. ""They are the generalized Gaussian
quadratures of the (unknown) photoexcitation/ion-
ization cross section, provided that the spectral
moments employed in their construction [Eq. (4)]
are reliable approximations to the correct static-
exchange values. When this is the case, a situa-
tion that can be assured by making the basis set
sufficiently large and n sufficiently small, the e„
f, can be used in constructing photoionization cross
sections in a. variety of ways described in detail
elsewhere. '9' lt is sufficient to note here that
the moment-theory pseudospectra [Eq. (4)] pro-
vide bounds on the cumulative oscillator-strength
distribution, and, consequently, are appropriate
for smoothing techniques. By contrast, the ori-
ginal pseudospectrum E"„I' ',. does not provide
bounds and is generally so irregular that it is not
possible to extract a reliable cross section from
it directly. " Solutions of Eq. (4) for the e, ,f, when
the E"„I'",." are given are obtained from a series
of highly stable algorithms that do not involve ex-
plicit computations of the moments p, »." It is
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nevertheless convenient to view the e, ,f, in .the
context of Eq. (4), since these ensure that the im-
portant bounding theorem indicated above is satis-
fied. " The interested reader is referred to the
literature for detailed descriptions of the moment
approach to molecular photoignization studies. "'
In the present calculations, the basis sets of
Table II are found to give pseudospectra that pro-
vide reliable Gaussian quadrature points and
weights [Eq. (4)] for n ~ 10-12. The cumulative
oscillator-strength distributions obtained from
these for 5 & n s 12 are fit with polynomials in 1/&
and the results differentiated to obtain correspond-
ing densities. The resulting partial- channel cross
sections are found to be smooth and generally
stable to small variations in the basis sets, sug-
gesting that reliable approximations to the correct
static- exchange results are obtained.
III. PHOTOEXCITATION AND IONIZA fION IN CO2
Qualitative descriptions of the nine occupied
canonical Hartree-rock molecular orbitals in
CO2 provide a basis for clarifying the static-ex-
change spectra obtained from the present cal-
culations. 42 ~' The outermost ltt, (n) orbital is
nonbonding and comprised primarily of oxygen atom
2p orbitals, whereas lw„(tt) is strongly C-0 tt
bonding, comprised of carbon and oxygen 2p or-
bitals. The 3o„(o) and 4o (o) molecular orbitals
in CO, are nonbonding to weakly C-0 bonding 0
orbitals comprised of carbon and oxygen 2g-2p
hybrids, whereas the inner-valence-shell 2o„(o)
and 3o, (o) orbitals are similarly comprised but
are strongly C-0 0 bonding. It is perhaps also
helpful to note that the 30„20„,4o„and 3o„
molecular orbitals have nodal structures that
resemble approximately those of the eigenfunc-
tions of a partj. cle in a one-dimensi, onal box."
Finally, the 2o (Cls), 1o„(Ols), and lo (Ols)
orbitals correspond approximately to carbon
1s orbitals and appropriate symmetry combina-
tivns of oxygen 1z orbitals. There are semiquan-
titative similarities between certain of the oc-
cupied orbitals in CO, and those in CO, the spec-
trum of which has been previously studied in con-
siderable detail. " The approximate correspond-
ences lw„ (gr)-ltt' , 3 (oo ) -5 4oa'~ (o)-4&; 2&„,
3o - 3o; 2o (Cls)- 2o; ltT„ (Ols), 1o (Ols) lo
will aid in the interpretation of the discrete and
continuum spectrum in CO, .
The unoccupied virtual valence orbitals in CO,
can be characterized qualitatively as 2tt„(tt*),
5o' (o*), and 4o„(o*), and the approximate cor-
respondences 2tt„(n )-2 (Ht)t; 5o, (g*), 4o, (o*)
-6o' (o*) with virtual orbitals in CO can be made.
Moreover, their nodal structures are also similar
A semiquantitative description of the outer-
valence-shell ltt (n), ltt„(tt), 3v„(o), and 4o' (y)
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FIG. 1. Static-exchange outer-valence-shell discrete
excitation spectra in CO2 obtained from Eqs. (1) to (3)
employing the basis sets of Sec. II and Table II. Numer-
ical values are given in Tables IV to VI. The experi-
mental data is a 150 eV electron-impact-excitation spec-
trum (Ref. 18). Intensity scale: strong, f &0.1; medi-
um, 0.1 &f &0.01; weak, 0.01 &f.
to those of the higher-lying eigenfunctions of a par-
ticle in a one-dimensiona1, box. Of course, these
designations for the virtual valence orbitals in
CO, are only approximate, and the correct func-
tions are combinations of' all the compact and dif-
fuse functions employed in the calculations (Table
ll). Nevertheless, when discussing the calculated
static-exchange spectra it is convenient to retain
approximate designations in order to distinguish
between strong intr avalence transitions and weaker
Rydberg-like transitions involving the more dif-
fuse basis functions of Table II. It can be antici-
pated that the 2tt„(tt*) orbital in CO, will contri-
bute primarily to the discrete excitation series,
whereas the 4g„(o~) and 5o (o*) orbitals will be
higher lying, and presumably will appear as dia-
batic states in the various photoionization con-
tinua. "" Consequently, a significant number of
0-0*resonancelike features are expected in the
partial-channel photoionization cross sections in
CO, .
It is convenient in the following to discuss separ-
ately the outer- valence-shell, inner-valence-
shell, and K-edge absorption cross sections in
CO2.
A. Outer-valence-shell cross sections
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Values obtained from the development of Eqs. (1) to (3) employing the basis sets of Sec.
II and Table-II. The series are made to converge on the experimental adiabatic threshold of
13.8 eV {Ref. 21).
Taken from the analysis and compilations of C. Fridh, L. Asbrink, and E. Lindholm,
Chem. Phys. 27, 169 (1978). The 1&~ 2g intravalence transition not included in the present
calculations is assigned by these authors at -12.5 eV.' Positions obtained from the Rydberg formula [e„=s~ —13.6/(n —6) ] andf numbers from
the Coulomb approximation [f„=g(e~)/(n —6)3] using quantum defects of 6 = 0.7, 0.7, and 0.0
for nPO„, nP&„, and nfl„series, respectively, and the oscillator-strength densities at
threshold [g(e'&) a.u.] of Fig. 2. Then values are n =3,4, . . . , for the npa„and npn„series,
whereas then+„series begins with an n value of 4, as is discussed further in the text.
son with a measured electron impact-excitation
profile. " Numerical values of the calculated tran-
sition frequencies and f numbers are given in
Tables IV to VI, along with experimental, assign-
ments and quantum-defect estimates. "" The
corresponding partial- channel photoionization
cross sections are reported and compared with
(&, 2e), line-source, fluorescence, and synchro-
tron radiation measurements in Figs. 2 to 6. '0 '
The calculated results shown in these tables and
figures are generally stable to basis set varia-
tions and, consequently, should provide excellent
approximations to the correct separated-channel
static-exchange values, as indicated in the pre-
ceding section.
1sion) (I.P. = I3.3 eV)
The 1n -ger„excitations of Fig. 1 and Table IV
evidently form an spa„Rydberg series of moderate
intensity in general accord with experimental as-
signments and quantum-defect estimates using
5=0.7 (Refs. 51 and 52). Although theoretical
studies of intravalence transitions in CO, involving
1 'ffg exc itation have been reported, "' there are
apparently no previous studies of the Rydberg ex-
citations available for comparison with the present
results. The 1v,- ko„cross section of Fig. 2(a)
evidently exhibits a maximum at -20 eV. This
feature can be assigned as a diabatic 1m, 4o„
(o* ) or n- o* intravalence transition in the 1v
-Ao„cross section, confirming the appearance
of the 4o„(o*)virtual orbital in the photoioniza-
tion continuum.
The 17t,-g~„excitations in CO, are expected to
include a strong 1n 2n„(nn) or n v* transi-
tion. "' Consequently, in order to obtain a
meaningful theoretical excitation spectrum in the
presence of this strong feature, which can spur-
iously perturb the photoabsorption and ionization
spectrum, a triplet-coupled static-exchange cal-
culation is performed in this case, 6' In this way
the 2v„(n*) orbital is lowered significantly in ener-
gy relative to the singlet-coupled result, whereas
the Rydberg states and continuum spectrum are
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TABLE V. 17t„excitation spectra in CO& (I.P. =17.7 eV).
Present results'
Energy (eV)/f number













































'As in Table IV, employing the experimental adiabatic photoionization threshold of 17.7
eV (Ref. 21).
As in Table IV.
As in Table IV, employing quantum defects of 6=1.0, 0.0, and 0.0 fornso~, ndm~, and
nd6~ series, respectively, for n =3,4, . . . , and the oscillator-strength densities at threshold
of Fig. 3(a).
left largely unperturbed, The resulting discrete
excitations of Fig. 1 and Table IV are seen to be
in general accord with the assigned np7t„Bydberg
series, ' and the corresponding lm kp„continuum
of Fig. 2(a) is appropriately weak. Introduction
of the Hydberg-valence interaction is expected to
change the positions and strengths of the discrete
excitations somewhat, but should leave the lm,
km„continuum lar gely unperturbed. Refe rring
to Fig. 1, it is evident that somewhat better agree-
ment with the experimental positions obtains if
the 1m, - ex„and lm - n7t„assignments are inter-
changed. ""
Finally, the 1z, n5„series of Fig. 1 and Table
IV is seen to be in good accord with the assigned
nfl„Rydberg transitions. "" It is important to
note that this series apparently begins with a prin-
ciple quantum of n=4, rather than n= 3. The cor-
responding lp, -N„continuum of Fig. 2(a) is seen
to contain a strong maximum that can be given a
2p- kd designation, and arises from the more
compact portions of the &„ basis set, in accord
with the absence of an n= 3 transition in the dis-
crete spectrum.
The three lm photoionization components of Fig.
2(a) are qualitatively similar to lw, - kv„, km„,
and k5„profiles in F, and 0,.""Moreover, the
le k5„component resembles a 2p kd atomic-
like cross section, with which it presumably cor-
relates in the separated-atom limit. Vfith the ex-
ception of the lp -4o„(o~) resonance contribution
at -20 eV, the lm - ko„component is similar to a
2p-ks atomic cross section, and the B„-km com-
ponent is presumably weak as a consequence of its
correlation with the dipole forbidden 2p- kp con-
tinuum in the separated-atom limit. Evidently,
the nonbonding nature of the lm, orbital in CO,
results in considerable atomic oxygen 2p-like
character in its photoionization cross section.
The three components of Fig. 2(a) are com-
bined in Fig. 2(b), where the calculated vertical
electronic (l m, ')X 'll, partial-channel cross sec-
tion is compared with the results of (e, 2e), syn-
chrotron-radiation" and line-source" ' measure-
ments. The experimental data correspond to in-
tegration of the measured photoelectron spectra
over vibrational and rotational substructures,
and so comparison with vertical ionization cal-
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, 18.92/0. 001 7
19.06/0. 0010
(4(rg) ~ Zg+ ~ (nP g) ~ II„








18.85/ 18.66/0. 001 2
18.92/0. 000 6
19.06/0. 000 4
~ As in Table IV, employing the indicated experimental adiabatic ionization thresholds
(Ref. 21).
"As in Table IV. The 40~ 2Pr„energy and f number are from Ref. 46.
As in Table IV, employing quantum defects of 1.3, 0.7, and 0.0 for es, np, and nd
series, respectively, for n =3, 4, . . . , and the threshold oscillator-strength values of Figs. 4.
and 6.
culations is expected to be generally appropriate.
Evidently, the static-exchange calculations are in
excellent quantitative agreement with the mea-
sured data above -30 eV, although there is an ap-
parent discrepancy at lower energy. The effects
of intensity borrowing, '~ ""also shown in the
figure, reduce the discrepancy somewhat, but
apparently do not eliminate it entirely. This dis-
crepancy will be tentatively attributed in the fol-
lowing subsection to coupling with scattering states
in the (le„')A 'Il„channel that is neglected in the
present calculations.
2. le„(m) spectra (I.P. = g 7.7 gQ)
The calculated lm„- nv excitations of Fig. 1
and Table V are evidently in general agreement
with the assigned ~go' Rydberg series, and with
the quantum-defect estimates obtained using the
value 5=1.0. Since the resonance in the 1m„- nso', series is particularly strong, it is regard-
ed here as primarily intravalence [lw„5o (o*)j
in character, with the second term in the series
corresponding to an g= 3 principle quantum num-
ber. When this view is adopted, which is not in
accord with the recent spectral analysis, ""the
higher members of the series are in excellent
agreement with the quantum-defect estimates, al-
though the lower members exhibit some intraval-
ence perturbation. Moreover, the 1w„- 5o (o *)
intra, valence transition may account, in part, for
the continuumlike behavior in the 150 eV electron
impact-excitation spectrum in the 13 to 14 eV in-
terval associated with photoproduction of CO in
the A 'Il state. ' Because the discrete transitions
are strong in this case, the 1m„- kv photoioniza-
tion cross section of Fig. 3(a) is correspondingly
PADIAL, G. CSANAK, B. V. MCKOY, AND P. %. LANGHOFF
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FIG. 2. (a) Static-exchange cross sections in CO2 for
1xg k o'p p k v» and k 6„photoioniz ation, obtained from
the Stieltjes-Tchebycheff development of Eqs. (1) to (4)
and the basis sets of Table II; {b) partial-channel photo-
ionization cross sections for production of (le~')X II
CO2' parent ions; (- —), vertical-electronic static-ex-
change results obtained from Fig. 1(a); (-—), static-ex-
change results including intensity-borrowing effects
(Befs. 53, 54, and 58)„k, {e,2e) data (Ref. 30); a, syn-
chrotron radiation data (Hef. 33); o, line-source data
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FIG. 4. (a) As in Fig. 2(a) for 3o-„—kog and k~g photo-
ionization; (b) as in Fig. 3(b) for production of {3o.„)B
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FIG. 3. (a) As in Fig; 2{a) for 17l„kog kllg and keg
photoionization; (b) as in Fig. 2(b) for production of
(17'„)A II„parent ions; the (e, 2e) (g) and synchrotron
radiation (a) data are constructed from the measure sum
of A II„and B Z„' channel cross sections as discussed
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FIG. 5. (a) Ratio. of (1~„)A II„and (3o.„)B Z„' partial-
channel photoionization cross sections in CO2,. ( ),
vertical-electronic static-exchange calculations obtained
from Figs. (3) and (4); 4, fluorescence data obtained
from Figs. (3) and (4). Additional measurements of
fluorescence cross sections at 21.2 eV give A/B —= 2.2-
1.5 (Refs. 78-81), whereas high-resolution I'ES studies
(Ref. 40) give -0.65 at this energy; (b) sum of (171.„)A
II„and (3o„)B Z„partial-channel photoionization cross
sections in CO2, ( ) and (——), vertical-electronic
static-exchange results from Figs. (3) and (4); I, fluo-
rescence data from Figs. {3) and (4); k, (e, 2e) data
(Ref. 30); , synchrotron radiation data (Ref. 33); e,
line-source data (Refs. 38-41) ~


































The 1m„- kn series of Fig. 1 and Table V is
evidently very weak, in accord with the spectral
assignment, "and the corresponding 1m„- km
profile of Fig. 3(a) is broad and flat, extending
to high energy.
Finally, the calculated 1p„-n5, series of Table
V is evidently in good accord with the nd6, quan-
tum-defect estimates, although experimental
assignments are apparently not available at pre-
sent. The corresponding 1m„- k5, cross section
shown in Fig. 3(a) is very strong and has a distinct
2p- kd atomiclike maximum at. -20 eV.
The three 1p„photoionization components of Fig.
3(a) are qualitatively similar to corresponding
ltr„ko„km, and k5 profiles in 0,.""As in
the case of 0„ the lm„- kg, component in CO, is
largely 2p- kd atomiclike in nature, and the 1m„- ko and km components resemble 2P- ks and kP
atomic-like cross sections, respectively.
The three 1m„contributions are combined and
compared with experiment in Fig. 3(b). Evident-
ly, with the exception of the 20-25 eV energy in-
terval, the calculated results are in excellent
agreement with the partial-channel cross section
obtained from fluorescence measurements. "
Since the (c, 2e) and tunable-source PES (photo-
electron spectroscopy) studies do not separate
the A 'II„and B 'g„' channels, the data of Fig.
3(b) in these cases are obtained by employing
0I I I I I I I I 0
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FIG. 6. (a} As in Fig. 2(a) for 4&g &Op and A'7t„photo-
ionization; (b) as in Fig. 2(b) for production of (4cr~ )C
Z~ parent ions in CO2.
the theoretically determined A 'II„/B 'Z„' ratio
in conjunction with the measured sum of the A and
8 state contributions. ' ' ' It is seen that the
calculated vertical electronic (1w„')A 'II„partial-
channel cross section is in excellent agreement
with the data points obtained in this manner. All
four experimental results evidently provide sup-
port for the strong 2p kd atomiclike feature in
the le„ka profile near threshold. The effects
of intensity borrowing also shown in Fig, 3(b)
may be partially offset by vibrational averaging
not included in the present study.
It is of some iriterest to hypothesize that the
discrepancy between the theoretical results and
the fluorescence data in the -20-25 eV interval
is due to coupling with the (1v,')X 'Il, channel.
Specifically, the oxygen-atom 2p character of the
lm, and 1p„orbitals suggests that 1m, 'jg„and
1m„k5 conf igurations have significant spatial
overlap and can mix, causing coupling in the k5„
and k5 scattering states, and possibly shifting
intensity from the 1m, ' to the 1m„' channel. A simi-
lar situation also obtains in the case of the 1m, and
1g-' channels in 0,.""It should be noted, how-
ever, that high-resolution PES measurements of
the A 'II„/B 'Z+ ratio at 21.2 eV (Ref. 40) do not
support the CO, ' fluorescence data in this energy
interval, as is discussed somewhat further below.
3. 30„(a)spectra (I.P. = 18.1 eV)
In Fig. 1 and Table VI the calculated 3o„-no
discrete excitations are seen to be in excellent
agreement with the assigned nso, Rydberg series,
which has the rather large defect of 1 ~ 3 (Ref. 52) ~
The 5o (o*) virtual valence orbital evidently ap-
pears just above threshold in the 3o„-ko cross
section of Fig. 4(a) as a diabatic resonancelike
contribution, giving rise to a prominent feature
in the spectrum at -19 eV. As opposed to the
situation in the 1w„- no,/kv, spectrum discussed
above, in which case the 5o, (o*) orbital contributes
to states primarily below threshold, in the present
case its contribution is largely concentrated in
the 3o„-ko, continuum, although the relatively
large quantum defect may indicate Rydberg-val-
ence perturbation in this case. The presence of
the low-lying 5o, (o*) virtual orbital in the CO,
spectrum causes the 3v„-.ko, cross section to
differ from the 5o- ko profile in CQ, which ex-
hibits a 5o'-a* resonance -10 eV above threshold. '
The 3o'„nm, series of Fig. 1 and Table VI is
in excellent accord with the assigned ndz, Rydberg
series. Although the calculated intensities are
weaker than the measured spectra, they are in
excellent accord with the defect estimates. Evi-
dently, the corresponding 3o'„kz, continuum
of Fig, 4(a) includes a broad feature at 35 eV that
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can be attributed to d-orbital contributions.
The two 30„' photoionization components of Fig.
4(a) are combined in Fig. 4(b), where the cal-
culated vertical electronic (3o„')B 'Z„' partial-
channel photoionization cross section is compared
.with experimental values. Evidently, the theore-
tical results are somewhat larger than the mea-
sured fluorescence data for this channel in the
-25 to 40 eV interval, "although agreement is
satisfactory at higher and lower energies, As in
the case of the (lm„')A 'Il„state, the experimental
(e, 2e) and tunable-source PES data of Fig. 4(b)
are constructed from the measured sum of the A
and B channels employing the theoretically pre-
dicted A/B ratio to effect a separation. The cal-
culated (3o„')B 'Z'+ cross section is evidently in
good agreement with the partial-channel data ob-
tained in this manner. In addition, it is clear
that the strong feature just above threshold in the
experimentally determined B 'Z„' cross section of
Figs. 4(b) can be attributed to the 5v (a*) valence
virtual orbital contribution in the 30„-ko, com-
ponent of Fig, 4(a). There is also some evidence
in the experimental data of the second peak in this
channel due to the 30„-km, contribution.
+
4. (lm„)A II„and (30„)8 5 „channel sum and ratio
Because the (e, 2e)" and tunable-source
PES' " ' measurements do not resolve the
(lm„')A '-Il„and (3o„')B 'Z„' partial-channel cross
sections, the theoretically determined A 'Il„/
B 'Z„' ratio has been used to effect a separation
of the experimental data in Figs. 3 and 4. Con-
sequently, it is of interest to make explicit com-
parison of the calculated A. 'll„/B 'Z'„ratio with
values obtained from independent fluorescence
measurements of the separate A 'II„and B '5+
cross sections, ""and of the calculated sum of
the A and B channel cross sections with the cor-
responding (c, 2e) and tunable-source PES data.
In Fig. 5(a) is shown the calculated static-ex-
change A 'Il„/B 'Z„' ratio in comparison with va-
lues obtained from separate A and B state fluore-
scence measurements. ""Evidently, the me a-
sured ratio is somewhat larger than the cal-
culated values at all but the highest excitation
energies. However, the sum of the two fluore-
scence cross sections is in good agreement with
the calculated sum shown in Fig. 5(b), except be-
low 25 eV excitation energy. The results of Fig.
3, 4, and 5 indicate that the measured (lm„')A 'II„
fluorescence data are generally larger than the
static-exchange result [Fig. 3(b)], whereas the
measured (3o„')B 'Z„' fluorescence data are gen-
erally smaller than the static-exchange result
[Fig. 4(b)]. Consequently, forming the A. 'll„/
Z„' ratio exaggerates the discrepancy between
the theoretical and experimental results in these
cases [Fig. 5(a)]. By contrast, the sum of the
A 'II„and B 'Z+ fluorescence measurements is in
good agreement with the static-exchange ca.lcula, -
tions above 25 eV, apparently as a consequence
of compensation in the discrepancies in each case
[Figs. 3(b) and 4(b)]. Indeed, it would seem that
the major discrepancy between the fluorescence
measurements and the present calculations occurs
in the low-energy (-20 to 25 eV) interval, where
the A 'II„measurements are significantly larger
than the calculated values [Fig. 4(b)]. It is of
some interest to note in this connection that other
fluorescence cross section measurements of the
A/B ratio in CO, at 21.2 eV give values (-1.5-
2. 2)"" significantly less than the experimental
result at this energy shown in Fig, 5(a). More-
over, a high resolution PES measurement gives
0.65 for the A/B ratio at 21.2 eV,"and this value
is apparently supported by estimates based on
lower-resolution PES data. ' " Further refine-
ments of the PES studies are clearly in order to
help cia,rify the situation. "
Also shown in Fig. 5(b) are the (e, 2e) and tun-
able-source PES measurements of the sum of the
A 'II„and B 'Z„'cross sections. ' "" ' These are
seen to be in very good agreement with the static-
exchange calculations and to verify the presence
of the strong features near threshold in both 1p„'
and 30„' cross sections.
5. 40 (0) spectra (I.P. = 19.4 eV)
The 40 -nv„excitations of Fig. 1 and Table
VI evidently correspond to a weak zpo„Rydberg
series, although the first member of the series
h3s yet to be assigned. Evidently, the quantum-
defect estimates of f numbers are an order of
magnitude larger than the static-exchange cal-
culations, suggesting that the oscillator-strength
density of Fig, 6(a) may be an overestimate at
threshold in this case. The corresponding 4o,- ka„photoionization cross section of Fig. 6(a)
is seen to contain a prominent maximum at -30
eV that can be attributed to a 4o, (o)-4o„(g*)
diabatic intravalence transition. This feature pre-
sumably corresponds to the strong lower-lying
4o - o* resonance in CO (Ref. 59) in view of the
correspondence between 40 and 40 orbitals in-
dicated above.
An expected strong 4o (o)- 2w„(m") intravalence
transition is evidently present in the 4o,- nm„
series of Fig. 1 and Table VI, in general accord
with the results of more elaborate calculations. "
Although the first member of the cpm„Rydberg
series has not been assigned as yet, the calcula-
tions are in good agreement with the two other
assigned states and with the quantum-defect esti-
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cross section obtained from the components of
Fig. 6(a) is presented in Fig. 6(b) in comparison
with measured values. ' ~ ' ' The experimental
and theoretical results are apparently in good
quantitative accord, except at higher energies,
substantiating in large measure the shape and lo-
cation of the 4v -4o„(o*)diabatic intravalence
feature in the 4c, ko'„component of Fig. 6(a).
This result is quite similar to the 40 cross sec-
tion in CO (Ref. 59) although the resonance in that
case is somewhat lower lying. The discrepancy
between theory and experiment in the (4o,')C 'Z+
channel above -40 eV is tentatively attributed
in the following subsection to coupling with in-
ner-valence-shell 2o„' and 30 ' channels.
B. Inner-valence-shell cross sections
I } I
35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75
Excitation energy e (ev)
FIG. 7. (a) As in Fig. 2(a) for 2o.„—ko~ and k7r~ and
3cr~ ko„and k7r„photoionization; (b) as in Fig. 2(b) for
production of inner-valence-shell many-electron parent
ionic states in CO2.
mates. Apparently, the corresponding 4o' km'„
cross section of Fig. 6(a) is weak and exhibits
a broad maximum center at -40 eV, presumably
as a consequence of kd contributions.
The (40 ')C 'Z,' partial- channel photoionization
The calculated 2o„(o) and 30, (v) inner-valence-
shell excitation spectra. are presented in Table
VII, and corresponding photoionization cross sec-
tions are given in Fig. 7. The thresholds employ-
ed correspond to Koopmans values in these cases.
g. 2g (o) spectra (I.P. = 4$.3 ey)
The 2o„-no excitations of Table VII evidently
form an ns& Rydberg series in good accord with
quantum-defect estimates obtained using the large
value 5=1.4. Evidently, the 5o, (o") virtual va-
lence orbital contributes to the 20„-ka photoion-
ization continuum of Fig. 7(a), where it appea. rs
just above threshold at -42 eV, and presumably
TABLE VII. 2oM (I.P.=41.3 eV) and 3o~ (I.P.=42.8 eV) excitation spectra in CO&.
P resent results Defect estimatesb P resent results Defect estimates















(3og) '~u -(n&&u) '4
40.61/0.000 32 40.19/




(2') ~ Zq (ndx~) ~II„
39.88/0. 000 051 39.81/
40.51/0.000 020 - 40.47/
40.80/0. 000 010 40.78/














As in Table IV, employing Koopmans ionization potentials.
~As in Table IV, footnote c, employing quantum defects of 6=1.4, 0.7, and 0.0 for ns, np,
and nd Rydberg series, respectively, for n=3, 4, .. . , and the threshold oscillator-strength
values of Fig. 7. Because of the very small values of the oscillator-strength densities at
threshold of Fig. 7, the f numbers for nd& and npcr„excitations are not estimated re-
liably from the quantum-defect approximation, and so are not included in these cases.
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also perturbs the Rydberg series. This channel
is evidently highly similar to the 3o„' excitation/
ionization spectrum of Table VI and Fig. 4.
The 2o„-zz, excitations of Table VII evidently
form a very weak ndn Rydberg series, the posi-
tions of which are in good accord with quantum-
defect estimates. Because the f numbers are so
small it is not possible to obtain reliable quantum-
defect estimates in this case. The corresponding
2a'„- kw cross section of Fig. 7(a) evidently con-
tains a broad and relatively strong kd atomiclike
feature centered at -63 eV.
2. 30' (&)~p~ctra (I.P. = 42.8 eV)
The So - ~o„excitations of Table VII evidently
form a very weak npo„Rydberg series with most
of the intensity in this channel found in the 30
-ko„cross section of Fig. 7(a). Since the f num-
bers are so small in this case it is not possible
to obtain reliable quantum-defect estimates. The
expected intense 3o -4v„(v*) intravalence dia-
batic transition evidently contributes to the 30,
-ko„cross section at -60 eV.
The 3o,-&m„excitations of Table VII apparently
included the expected 3v -2m„(w*) transition, and
an cpm„Rydberg series in excellent accord with
corresponding defect estimates. The 30 =km„
cross section of Fig. 7(a) is consequently broad
and weak but contains a feature that can be at-
tributed to kd contributions.
3. Many-electron partial-channel cross section
Green's-function calculations in CO, indicate
strong configuration mixing in the ionic states
corresponding to inner-valence-shell ionization,
and the corresponding photoelectron spectra show
broad features designated as many-electron tran-
sitions. ' " These states are expected to borrow
intensity primarily, but not entirely, from the in-
ner-valence-shell 2o„(o) and 3o, (o) orbitals.
Consequently, the sum of the intensities of the par-
tial-channel cross sections obtained from (e, 2g)
studies in the inner-valence-shell region are com-
pared in Fig. 7(b) with the sum of the calculated
2o„(o) and 3o (o) cross sections. Evidently, the
experimental and theoretical results are in satis-
factory agreement only at the highest energies for
which measured data are available. The explicit
effects of intensity borrowing, in which cognizance
is taken of the thresholds of the correct ionic
states, must evidently be incorporated. in the
theoretical development in order to improve agree-
ment with experiment. " In addition, there may
be coupling between the inner-valence-shell chan-
nels and the (4o ')C 'Z+ scattering states in the
&0-55 eV interval [cf. Figs. 6(b) and 7(b)].
40
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C. Valence-shell photoabsorption cross section
An additional comparison between theory and
experiment is provided by total photoabsorption
and electron energy-loss measurements in the
20 to 60 eV range. "' In Fig. 8 are shown the
six valence-shell partial-channel cross sections
of Figs. 2 to 7 and their sum in comparison with
total photoabsnrption cross sections obtained from
synchrotron radiation" and electron-impact mea-
surements. ' Evidently, the theoretical and ex-
perimental results are in very good quantitative
accord. Note from Figs. 2(b) and 3(b), however,
that an apparent compensation of errors makes
the agreement between theory and experiment of
Fig. 8 somewhat fortuitous at low energy. That
is, the theoretically determined (1m, ')X'll, cross
section apparently provides an overestimate at
low energy, whereas the theoretically determined
(lm„')A 'Tl„cross section gives a compensating
underestimate at low energy. Presumably chan-
nel coupling between 1m, - k5„and 1m„k6 photo-
ionization in the -20 to 25 eV interval can account
for these two compensating discrepancies, as in-
dicated above. The (4o,')C 'Z,' partial-channel
contribution in the -30 to 40 eV interval evidently
gives rise to an inflection in both the theoretical
and experimental results, and the inner-valence-
shell contributions are also discernible in the total
cross section at -50 eV. As in the case of ling
and le„ ionization, there is evidently a, compensa-
tion of errors in the 4o ' and inner-valence-shell
channels, as indicated above. The two indepen-
dently obtained experimental results of Fig. 8 are
Excitation energy c (eV)
FIG. 8. Partial-channel and total photoionization cross
sections in CO2, ( ), static-exchange results from
Figs. 2 to 7; k, electron-impact data (Ref. 30); I, syn-
chrotron radiation data (Ref. 15).
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TABLE VIII. 20~ (I.P. =297.5 eV), 10„' (I.P. 541.1 eV), and 10~ (I.P.=541.1 eV) excitation
spectra in CO2.
Present results Defect estimates Present results Defect estimates
Energy (eV)/f number Energy (eV)/f number Energy (eV)/f number Energy(eV)/f number
(20~) ~ Zg ~ ga„) i Z„+
295.38/0. 000 418 294.93/0. 000 358
296.42/0. 000 121 296.25/0. 000 121
296.85/0. 000 047 296.76/0. 000 055


























(1crg) ~ Zg (na„) ~ Z„+
538.78/0. 000 632 538.53/0. 000 671
539.96/0. 000 201 539.85/0. 000 227
540.42/0. 000 080 540.36/0. 000 103
540.65/0. 000 047 540.62/0. 000 055
540.83/ 540.75/0. 000 033










(10M) Zg @+g) IIu
539.61/0.00243 539.59/0. 003 02
540.20/0. 001 22 540.25/0. 001 28
540.56/0. 000 66 540.56/0. 000 65
540.73/0.000 41 540.72/0. 000 38
540 94/ 540 82/0. 000 24
As in Table IV, employing the experimentally deters~&ed ESCA ionization thresholds
(Ref. 83).
As in Table IV, footnote c, employing quantum defects of 5=0.7, 0.7, and 0.0 forns,
nP, andnd series, respectively, for n =3, 4, . . . , and the threshold oscillator-strength
values of Figs. 9(a) and 10(a).
'Electron-impact studies of the carbon and oxygen K-edge spectra show peaks at 290.7,
292.7, 294.5, 294.6, and 296.3 eV, and at 535.4, 538.7, 539.9, and 540.8 eV, respectively
(Ref. 19).
evidently in very good mutual agreement, and the
theoretical calculations clarify completely the
origins of the various features in the partial-chan-
nel components that comprise the total cross sec-
tion.
D. K-edge cross sections
The 2o (Cls), lo„(01s), and lo, (Ols) excita-
tion series are shown in Table VIII, and the cor-
responding photoionization cross sections are
given in Figs. 8 and 9. Experimental estimates
of 297.5 and 541.1 eV are employed as the ap-
propriate carbon and oxygen ionization thresholds,
respectively. "
l. 2o (Cls) spectra t'I.P. = 297.5 eV)
The 2o -no„excitations of Table VIII evidently
form a weak zpo„Rydberg series, with much of
the intensity in this channel appearing in the form
of a 2o, 4cr„(oe) resonance above threshold in
the 2o - Acr„cross section of Fig. 9(a)~ By con-
trast, there is a strong 20' - 2rr„(rr*} intravalence
transition in the discrete 2o npw„excitations of
Table VIII, and the corresponding 2o„-km„con-
tinuum of Fig. 8(a) is broad and relatively weak.
The calculated position of the 2o 2rr„(g") intra-
valence transition is in poor accord with the mea-
sured value at 290. 7 eV, "presumably as a con-
sequence of the sensitivity of such transitions in
E-edge spectra to the effects of orbital relaxation
and correlation. " Similarly, the calculated cpm„
and npo'„Rydberg excitations are in somewhat
better but only general accord with the measured
values. '
The 2o' photoionization components of Fig. 9(a)
and compared with the experimental cross sec-
tion obtained from electron-impact measurements
in Fig. 9(b}." There is evidently only general
agreement between the two results, and the 2o
-4cr„(o*)feature above threshold is apparently
split into two peaks by the effects of configuration
interaction in the ionic states. Note that the mea-
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FIG. 9. (a) As in Fig. 2(a) for 2o~ -ko.„and kyar„photo-
ionizatioq; {4) as in Fig. 2(b) for Cls E-edge photoioni-
zation in CO2,-, electron-impact data (Ref. 19) norma-
lized to the calculated values at -300 eV.
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FIG. 10. (a) As in Fig. 2(a) for 1o.„-ko~ and k~~ and
lo~-ko.„and kn„photoionization; (b) as in Fig. 2(b) for
Ols &-edge photoionization in CO2, , absorption data
(Ref. 34).
sured relative data is normalized to the calculated
cross section at -300 eV. There is some simil-
arity between the results of Fig. 9 and the pre-
viously reported carbon K-edge cross section in
CO. 59
2. 1v„(Ols) spectra (I.P. = 541.1 eV)
The 1o„go', excitations of Table VIII evidently
include a relatively strong lo„-5o (a*) transi-
tion, as well as an npv, Rydberg series having
the relatively small defect of 6=0.7. A similar
defect is also appropriate for the lo„'- ~w, excita-
tions, which evidently comprise an gdw, Hydberg
series. The lo'„5a (o'*) resonance may contri-
bute to the experimentally assigned transition at
535.4 eV, ' and clearly perturbs the zoo Rydberg
series.
The 1o„ko,photoionization cross section of
Fig. 10(a) has a relatively large value at threshold,
apparently due to the 5a, (a*) diabatic contribu-
tion, which is largely localized in the discrete
transitions. A broad kd feature evidently domin-
ates the 1o„-kn, cross section, which is seen
to be relatively strong.
3. 1a (Ols) spectra (I.P. = 541.1 eP)
The 1o, no„excitations of Table VIII evidently
comprise an neo'„Rydberg series having a quan-
tum defect of 5= 0.7 with no evidence of the 4o'„
(a*}virtual orbital present in the spectrum. Rath-
er, this feature appears in the 1o,- ko„photoion-
ization cross section of Fig. 10(a) as a diabatic
resonancelike contribution centered at -560 eV.
An expected intense 1o,- 2ir„(v~) transition ap-
pears in the 1o,- gm„excitations, with the higher
members forming an cpm„Bydberg series with de-
fect 5=0.7. Since much of the intensity in this
channel appears in the discrete spectral region,
the corresponding 1o —kp„photoionization cross
section of Fig. 10(a) is relatively weak. The pos-
ition of the lo -2w„(r~) resonance is only in gen-
eral accord with the measured value of 535.4 eV
(Ref. 19) presumably as a consequence of the neg-
lect of core relaxation and correlation.
4. O(Els) cross section
The measured oxygen E-edge absorption cross
section in CO„'4 shown in Fig. 10(b), has features
at -542 and 560 eV that can be assigned as lo„
-5a, (o*) and 1a, -4a„(a*)contributions, respec-
tively. There is, however, a modest quantitative
discrepancy between theory and experiment, and
an additional feature at -554 eV in the measured
cross section is not accounted for by the present
calculations. Nevertheless, it is quite clear from
Fig. 10 that the static-exchange results clarify
the origins of the doubled peaked structure in the
oxygen K-edge cross section in CO, .' These re-
sults differ from the previously reported oxygen
X-edge cross section in CO due to the presence
of the two o.* valencelike virtual orbitals in CO»
which are conveniently regarded as even [5a (a*)]
and odd [4a„(a*)]combinations of the C-0 a~
orbitals. Consequently, their positions in Fig.
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10 just above and -20 eV above thresholds are
consistent with the position of the 0~ orbital in
CO, which is -10 eV above threshold. "
IV. CONCLUDING REMARKS
The vertical-electronic static-exchange photo-
excitation and ionization cross sections reported
here provide a first approximation to the com-
plete dipole spectrum in carbon dioxide. Compar-
isons with spectral assignment and measured
photoabsorption/ionization cross sections cor-
responding to summations over vibrational and
rotational substructures indicate that the separate-
channel static-exchange approximation is general-
Ly satisfactory in CO, . There is evidence, how-
ever, of coupling between certain outer-valence-
shell scattering states, and, as is generally the
case in light diatomic and polyatomic molecules,
ionic-core configuration interaction is important
in the inner-valence-sheLL and, to a lesser extent,
X-edge spectral regions. Since the calculations
reported here employ L' methods familiar from
bound-state investigations, the resulting discrete
and continuum spectra can be discussed qualita-
tively employing the common perspective of mole-
cular-orbital terminology.
It is found that the calculated discrete excitation
spectra are generally comprised of Rydberg ser-
ies in good accord with recent experimental as-
signments and include strong contributions from
the virtual 2w„(N) valence orbital. There is also
evidence of strong 1w„-5o (o~) and 3o„-5&~ (&~)
intravalence contribution in the calculated dis-
crete excitation spectra. These features contri-
bute to a continuumlike structure in the measured
electron-impact excitation spectrum at -13.5 eV,
and the former may result in photoproduction of
CO in the A 'TI„state. By contrast, the 4o, -2w„
(m ) intravalence transition is found to be signifi-
cantly higher lying on basis of the present cal-
culations, in contrast to some previously reported
calculations, whereas the le, - 2v„(p*) transition
has been assigned previously at -12.5 eV excita-
tion energy. The calculated inner-valence-shell
discrete excitation spectra are relatively weak,
and there are apparently no spectral assignments
available for comparison. Although the calculated
carbon and oxygen K-edge excitations are in gen-
eral accord with electron-impact excitation mea-
surements, there are some quantitative discrep-
ancies due to neglect of relaxation and correlation
effects.
The various photoionization continua are gen-
erally dominated by diabatic 4o„(o*)and 5o, (c*)
virtual valence orbitals, which give rise to reson-
ancelike features having a strictly molecular ori-
gin. In addition, certain of the partial-channel
cross sections contain 5,d, 5„d, and p,d features
that are of apparent atomic origin, 2nd presumably
correlate with strongly allowed transitions in the
separated-atom limits. Specifically, the 1m and
lm„cross sections are seen to be dominated by
strong 5„d and 5 d features, respectively, which
presumably correlate with dipole allowed 2p kd
transitions in the separated-atom limits. The
presence of these features are verified by the
measured partial-channel cross sections for pro-
duction of (1m ')X 'll and (le'„-')& 'II„parent mole-
cular ions, which show structures in good accord
with the static-exchange ealeulations.
The 1m and 1m„cross sections are qualitatively
similar to previously reported corresponding cross
sections in 0» apparently as a consequence of the
largely atomic oxygen 2p composition of the 1m,
and 1w„orbitals in CO, . As in 0„ there is evidence
of coupling between 1m 'Pg„and 1i„'jQ configura-
tions, resulting in modest quantitative discrepan-
cies between theory and experiment for the X 'II,
and A 'TI„channels over a, portion of the spectrum.
The calculated 30„and 4cr, cross sections are
found to be dominated by 5o (o*) and 4o„(o )
resonancelike features, respectively, which are
clearly discernible in the measured (3o„')8 'Z+
and (4o ')C 'Z,' partial-channel cross sections.
Because of the presence of both 5o, (o*) and 4o„
(o*) virtual valence orbitals in the CO, continuum,
the 3o'„(v) and 4o (o) cross sections differ quan-
titatively from the previously studied 5o and 4v
cross sections in CO. Indeed, the 5o, (o~) and
4v„(v*) resonances are conveniently regarded as
even and odd combinations, respectively, of 6o'
(o*) orbitals in the CO bonds, accounting for their
appearance near and -15-20 eV above threshold,
respectively, in the CO, photoionization continua.
By contrast, the 6o' (o*) feature in CO appears at
a democratic -10 eV above threshold.
Further evidence of the importance of the 5o,
(o*) and 4v„(o*) diabatic contributions to the par-
tial-channel cross sections in CO, is provided
by the inner-valence-shell 2o„and 3o, profiles,
which exhibit the appropriate structures. Be-
cause of the importance of ionic-core configura-
tion interaction in the inner-valence-shell region,
there is only general agreement with the measured
partial-channel data in this region. Somewhat
more detailed theoretical studies in this ease are
presently in progress. The calculated 2o„C(K1s)
and lo, O(K1s)K-edge cross sections also contain
the expected 5o~ (v*) and 4o„(o*)features, and the
predicted positions are in good aeeord with avail-
able measured data. It if of interest to note that
both 5+, (o*}and 4o„(o~}features appear in the
calculated oxygen (1o, 1o„}K-edge cross sections,
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in good agreement with photoabsorption measure-
ments.
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